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New Orleans Exports Heavy CARBON!

Rid System of Clogged -- up
Waste and Poisons

with "Cascarets."

HEALTH RESTORED

Mr. Knight Was Down With Kid-

ney Complaint; Found Doan's
the Remedy Needed.

"Kidney trouble put me in a bar1,

way," says Thomas A. Knight, Re-
tired Insurance Agent, 624 N. Ninth
St., East St Louis, 111. "It came
on with pain across my back and
the attacks kept getting worse un

By U. S. Department of Agriculture

Kidwelly Is Quaint Old

Welsh Town; Place Lives
Largely in Days Gone By

Kidwelly is a quaint old town in
Wales. It Is a dreamy little com-

munity set in snugly between broad
marshes and Carmarthen bay, and di-

vided by a curving river with an un-

pronounceable Welsh name. Old Kid-

welly lives largely in the past. It has
been the wcene of battles and sieges.
It has a castle whose turrets and round
towers still stand bravely, their age
kindly hidden by the vines that enfold
them.

It pretends to remember well the oc-

casion of the Welsh princess who
stormed the town at the head of her
army. It tells the story proudly, a
little sadly at the end, for the warrior
princess was executed by her enemies.

It is a dusty, unromantic climb to
the battlements, but the view from
the castle top is worth the trip. The
quaint, tumbledown houses at the foot
of the walls are a mere skeleton of the
old town as it was in its prime. Be-

yond them are marshy fields rolling
away to the next village. Far below
is the river once thronged with ships
of trade that long ago deserted it for
richer1 ports. Its streets are almost
empty, and its residents,
primly oblivious to new improvements
and styles of architecture, testify loud-

ly to its age.

til I had a spell that
laid me up. Morphine
was the only relief,
and I couldn't move
without help. The kid-

ney secretions were
scanty, painful and
filled with sediment.

"I was unable to
leave the house, could Ri. Ka!ht
not rest, and became utterly ex-
hausted. The only way I could
take ease was by bolstering my-

self up with pillows. For three
months I was in that awful con-
dition and the doctor said I had
gravel. Doan's Kidney Pttl
brought me back to good health
and I have gained wonderfully In
strength and weight."

Sworn to before me,
A. M. EGOMANN, Notary Public

Cat Doan's at Any Store, 60c Box

DOAN'S kpTJLV
FO STER-MIL- B URN CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Write us for real oil investments.
Here 30 years. Bank reference.
T, M. Richardson & "Co. , Oklahoma City, Okla.

SALESMAN WANTED to handle World's
Greatest Coal Saver. Sample and terms 6WO.
Makolof Chemical Co.. Trenton. N. J
NO FAKE. S15 DAILY. LIGHT HOKK.
Everybody uses. Squara deal guaranteed.
Llvest seller In America. Sample 10 cents.
Sprlnghold. 228 Martin Bldg;.. Pittsburgh. Pa.

W. N. U., NEW YORK. NO. 49-19- 19.
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Lighter Carrying Export Beef Cattle From Jersey City to Steamer Dock in
New York Harbor.

During three months period ending September 30, a total of 1,336 hogs
and 31 cattle were shipped from New Orleans to Havana, Cuba. The hogs
were destined for slaughter, while the cattle consisted of well-bre- d dairy
animals, mostly Holsteins. Prospects indicate that future trade through the
port of New Orleans will include shipments to Mediterranean and South Amer-
ican points. In this connection it is worthy of mention that the live stock
exports from New York during the same period consisted of 1,252 cattle to
Antwerp, Belgium; 00 horses to London, England; 61 horses to Havre, France;
40 cows and 157 hordes to Bermuda; 6 horses and 2 mules to Trinidad; 40
mules to British West Indies.

Equals 11 Eleo. or IS Wick Lamps. 60 hra.
1 gaL Safe even it upset. Odorless.

Like carbon clogs and chokes a mo-

tor, so the excess bile In liver, and
the constipated waste In the bowels,
produce foggy brains, headache, sour,
acid stomach, Indigestion, sallow skin,
sleepless nights, and bad colds.

Let gentle, harmless "Cascarets" rid
the system of the toxins, acids, gases,
and poisons which are keeping you np-se- t.

Take Cascarets and enjoy the nicest,
gentlest laxative-catharti- c you ever
experienced. Cascarets never gripe,
sicken, or cause Inconvenience. They
work while you sleep. A box of Cas-
carets costs so little too. Adv.

Only fools answer questions before
they are asked.

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,and that is by a constitutional remedy.HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE actf
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube
When this tube is inflamed you have
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is the
result. Unless the inflammation can be re-
duced and this tube restored to its nor-
mal condition, hearing may be destroyedforever. Many cases of Deafness artcaused by Catarrh, which is an inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for anycase of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE.

All Druggists 75c. Circulars free.
F. J. Ch"v fr. Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

The smile of adversity is rather icy.

Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot" not only eipelaWorms or Tapeworm but cleans out themucus in which they breed and tones upthe digestion. One dose sufficient. Adv.

As a rule lazy people lie the most.
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MICROBES HAVE LONG LIFE

Nejther Time Nor Heat Seem to Have
Much Effect on Some Micro-

organisms.

Eternal youth seems to have heen
accorded in full measure to some
microbes. Before the French Academy
of Science Prof. Yves Pelage read a
paper reporting discoveries by Doctor
Gallipe. who is credited with finding
in century-ol- d paper organisms still
living. According to this report, these
organisms resisted heat of 248 degrees
Fahrenheit.

"Time no more than heat seems to
have had effect on these little organ-
isms, as "Doctor Gallipe has found liv-

ing ones in paper of the fifteenth snd
eighteenth" centuries," said Professor
Delage. "They are capable of cultiva-
tion and of movement.

"More than that. Doctor Gallipe has
found In fragments of paper of Chi-

nese manuscript dating before the age
of printing micro-organis- still living
and able to move and that multiplied
under suitable methods of culture."

Penurious.
"They say Blank Is very close."
"Close? Why he wouldn't even

spend a vacation."

A sermon that everybody likes has
had all of Its teeth pulled and won't
harm a flea.

oiten follows a feyr.N I n r,,J

Neglected Cold
KILL THE COLD!

CASCARAkf QUININ

Standard cold remedy for 20 years
-- in tablet form sate, sure, no
opiates breaks up a cold in 24

Nr.. "V nours relieves grip in o amy.
Money t)clc if it fails. The

kYA WAX X genuine box lias a Kea
top w 1 1 n Mr. run

picture.
V - HUT JT m.,.- Tfc. At A 11 Drug Sturm

Cuiicura Soap
Best for BabySoap 25o., Ointment 25 A 50o.. Talonm 26o. Sample"ch mailed free by "Cuticura, Dept. E, Boston."

H0KE fMESE TEA

FOR CONSTIPATION
Is Used by entire families because

it is purely vegetable, does the
work and costs very little.

. Why pay high prices for Liver and
Bowel remedies when none aro oetter
Xban Dr. Carter's K. sr--i B. tea, which
Is purelv vegetable, can be brewed at

and a small package will last a
long time.

Thousands of old people will tell you
they have been drinking It for years, and
after the Hver and bowels have been put
In fine condition in a few days by a be-

fore bedtime cup, that only an occasional
cup is afterwards- necessary to keep one
feeling fit and fine.

People who drink a cup of Dr. Car-tets'-

and BL Tea once in a while, sel-dro- a.

If ever, have any bilious attacks,
sick headache or sallow skin. It's good
for boys and girls, especially those who
are peevish and fretful. Druggists have
been selling it for many years.

fi. C. Wells & Co., Le Roy, N. Y.

Or.Stafford's

heals sore throat. Don't cough all
r iCLi-- '. ,,.L-- ni;.(MlUt CI 1CVV VUIWA. A UlvM

Never fails.;
( HALL tRUCKZL lac.

; IIS Viskiactoa Stmt

Coughs and Colds Mean
Restless Nights

which cap the vitality.
' Danger lurks In every
hour a cold Is allowed
to run. Assist nature
to bring your children
Quickly back to health
and strength and avoid
serious complications
by the prompt use of
Cra's Syrup over
60 years in use.
Always yth "- "IVi JL
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it yuu are inleremed in Lio block, u will
bay you to consult the ADAMS LIVE STOCK
KXCHA.NOK. 85 MONKOE ST., HOBOKEN,
N. J., Uealers, Breeders, Importers. Export-
ers ff Pure Bred Poultry. Ducks. Cieese,
Rabbits. Dogs, Cows, Turkeys, Pigeons,
Guinea Pigs, Lambs. Hogs, Sheep, etc. We
buy, sell, exchange everything and anything
Iri Stock..' Write me before buying
elsewhere Some of our Bargains: 3,nou
White Leghorn Yearlings. 11.50 each; 2,000
Rocks, rfeds. tl.65 each; 200 extra large
Flemish Otants. 6 to 8 months old; Leghorn
p,jiei $1.75 each. Send stamp for Price

L- 4- LORIDAn
bMltlnnit Park til 1T1 rHB1!! lmkn iWfiled tllffh
la.na& wiil appeal to the homeseeker who.wheth- -

er wisimiK lana or an orange grcno. uun i
ust. Write for book of actual photographs and

hnn nn r. rt nan tftnf own irfnTROD A8.8T

payments. BOARD OF TRAD Is, 324 Trade Ave-- .

POEtTlVELY REMOVED br Dr. Berry'"
FRECKLES Fteckl Olntn-to- Your drusfflat cr by

mall. 6"k:. Pre book. Or. C. H. Borry
Co., 297S Michigan Avsnua. Chlcacs.

BronchialTro11b.es
Foothe the irritation und you relieve the
c'istrcas. Do both quickly and effectively
by using promptly dependable remedy

FAMfflt
I Ar tf

THE HALF MOON.

"What's the matter, Mr. Moon?"
asked the pine tree, and Mr. Moon

looked down at
th pine tree rath-
er solemnly, and
said: "Nothing
is the matter.
What makes you
ask?"

"You look so
sad, Mr. Moon,"
said the pine tree.
"You do Indeed
look very sad. I
hope nothing has
happened to make
you sad ; I hope
that Mrs. Moon
didn't upset all
the soup a3 she
was taking It off

Am Puzzled." the stove, and so
you tlidn't have

much dinner because she was careless."
"Ha,, ha!" laughed Mr. Moon, but

still not so happily as he might have
laughed. "That's rather a good joke,
pine tree. To think of a stove and
soup and dinner! Gracious, we don't
think of such things, though I must
say, I'm a great hand for looking in
windows."

"Now you have cracked a joke," said
the pine tree. "That was a joke."

"I must admit that I am puzzled, and
that I would like you to explain. I
don't see that I cracked a joke. In
fact, I think, pine tree, you must be
looking out for a joke, and that you're
seeing a joke which isn't a joke."

"Ah, no," said the pine tree; "I saw
a joke which was a joke, and no mis-
take about It."

"Then, if you're sure of it," said Mr.
Moon, "I wish you'd tell it to me, and
If I don't see the point, please explain
it to me."

"Well." said the pine tree, "you must
be sad. for usually you don't have to
have the points of jokes told to you."

"It isn't because I'm sad," said Mr.
Moon, "but because I'm really, really
afraid your joke isn't a joke."

"Yes, It is," said the pine tree, sing-
ing softly to Itself :

"It Is a joke, yes, It Is a joke, which
Mr. Moon cracked, which Mr. Moon
cracked."

"Tell it to me." said Mr. Moon.
"You said." commenced the pine tree,

"that you were a great hand for look-

ing into windows."
"So I am," said Mr. Moon. "There

I no joke about that."
"Ah yes, there is," said the pine tree.
"What is it?" asked Mr. Moon. "I

was sure your joke was such a poor
one that you'd have to explain the
point to me."

"I'll explain it to you, and after I
have," said the pine tree, "I am sure
you will be surprised you didn't see It
yourself." ,

"Maybe," said Mr. Moon; "I'll judge
of that later."

"Well," said the pine tree, "how can
you be a great hand for looking Is
windows?"

"I can, and I am," said Mr. Moon. I
love to see parties and chiHIren eat-

ing, or children sleeping, and I love to
see the dream fairies dancing over
the heads of children." . .

"That may be so," said the pine tree,
"hut you're not a great hand at seeing
these things. Your hand doesn't look
in the window, and you don't see with
your hand. Besides, you've'--a face and
not a hand, or two hands."

"Dear me," said Mr. Moon; "dear
me; yes, I will admit that is a joke.
Still. It's an expression, pine tree,
which I have learned 'from the peo-

ple. I've watched them and heard,
them speak in this fashion."

"Well, then I will excuse you," said
ihe pine tree, '.'but It did seem funny
to me.

"But I wanted, to ask you what made
you sad, and why you looked sad this
evening?" continued the pine tree.

"I don't look sad," said Mr. Moon;
"or, rather, I dqn't mean to. You see,
I am thinking and
planning and trav-

eling and doing
all sorts of things 4 1when I wear this
suit ; when I'm a
half moon, in oth-
er words.

"Of course, I
plan and travel at
other times, too.
But when I wear
rav full dress suit
I'm ready for par-
ties and jollifica-
tions. When I
wear my crescent-shap- e

suit I'm
ready for fancy
dress affairs, but "Children Eating
when I'm a half
moon and wear this suit, it's my time
for quiet and thought alone and for
very few parties."

"Oh. now I see," said the pine tree.
"And I'm happy as long as you're not
sad."

"T'm not sad," said Mr. Moon, "not
at all."

"Good," said the pine tree, "that is
verv good."

Why We Pray for Bread.
"Can you tell why we pray for our

dailv bread?" asked the Sunday
school teacher of a small pupil.

"I suppose it is because we want
It fresh," was the reply.

Cultivating Appreciation.
The people who care nothing for

the beauty in the world about thom.
might as well be blind as far as one
very important use of the power of

vision is concerned. Those who care
nothing for music are practically stone
deaf to nil the Immortal melodies
which mean so much to the music
lover. As we cultivate our apprecia-
tion of beautiful things, we are really
adding new senses, to the five we
tartd with.

10,000 Satisfied Users In Greater New York
inree-quarterMiiu- oa u U. a. A. i

am
EVANGELINE BOOTH

Commander Salvation Army says: "The
FowerlightLia magnificent and thoroughly
satisfactory lamp of ffeouiDe merit and
Deeded in every family. I shall always
have it In my home." -miSTTT.ES LAMPS AND LANTERNS

Catalog mailed free.
jssBBSBBsBBBsasBBssssssaBsasBi mmanson

siz Broadway h y. G.

I CARRIES WEALTH IN' MOUTH

BoWheaci Whale Worth Much Money
If Only That Part of Its Ana V ,

. omy Were Usable, t -

A full-grow- n bowhead whale
worth $15,000 merely for the whale-
bone It carries in Its mouth. - Thl la
the species that furnishes the bulk of
the commercial supply of whalebone,
which is now worth $7.50 a pound. It
is a denizen of the arctic seas.

The bowhead, like other whalebone
whales, has no teeth. Instead, Its jaws
are furnished with a series of long,
tapering slabs of a horny substance
fringed with hair. Of these slabs,
which are the whalebone of commerce,
there are as many as 600.

The biggest of them are 10 to 12
feet long, and they are inserted In the
gum of the upper jaw, from whicti
they hang. They serve as a sieve to
strain out the whale's food. Swim-
ming along, it takes a huge mouthful
of squids and other pelagic small fry
Then tlA huge trap is closed and, the
slabs entering and fitting into grooves
in the lower jaw, the water Is ex-

pelled. ,

Chicago has a pugillstl auctioneer
who recently knocked down a row of
brick houses.

Love of man for himself never
grows less.

Mother's
Cook
Book

The crimson fires burn there no more.
That late the autumn lit.

And brooding in their ashen- cloth
The faded thickets sit.

But when the spring with lilt and song
Shall thread the woodland aisle

Kach thicket shall arise from griefWith green and cheerful smile.

So In the heart where shadows brood
In sackcloth covering.

Love comes with beauty and with song
And lights the dusk with spring.

Arthur Leach.

Meats for the Family.
A good way to serve ham, which Is

not common : Have a slice of ham cut
two inches thick from the center of the
ham ; parboil for five minutes in boil-

ing water ; remove the ham and re-

serve the water. Spread the ham with
a tablespoonful of sugar and teaspoon-fu- l

of mustard, add two tablespoonfuls
of vinegar and cover with the water
used in parboiling. Bake until brown
basting occasionally.

Stewed Oxtails.
Separate an oxtail at the Joints Into

two-ii.c- h pieces, wash carefully, dry on
a cloth and roll in flour. Shrei' a slice
of fat salt pork or twty slices of bacon.
Try out the fat ; remove the pieces of
browned pork or bacon to a casserole
and add the oxtails to the fat. Let
them brown on all sides, add them to
the casserole, cover with beef broth
or a bouillon cube dissolved In water;
let simmer an hour. Add four onions
(if small leave them whole) ; a cup-
ful of diced celery. Stir one-four- th of
a cupful of flour mixed with cold wa-
ter until smooth, then add to the hot
stock ; add more water or stock if
needed and let simmer until the meat
is very tender. Before serving add
two tablespoonfuls of tomato or musb
room catchup. Serve with horserad
Ish.

Chicken With Macaroni.
A cupful of chopped cooked chicken

with two cupfuls of macaroni and a
cupful "f well-season- white sauce.
Put the mixture into a baking dish
in layers and cover with buttered
crumbs. Bake until the crumbs are
brown.

A SONG OF LOVES

Through branches of their leaves bereft
The sunlight glitters golden;

The moss with velvet clothes each cleft
In ruins grim and olden;

On falling towers the ivy strong
All signs of wreck effaces;

The streamlet sings its sweetest song
Across the stony places;

When moonless is the wintry sky
Then brightest is the starlight;

Beyond the breakers tierce and high
We see the beacon's far light;

The snowdrop rings its silver bell
When snowdrifts shroud the meadows;

The winds their sacred secrets tell
Behind the evening' shadows.

And so, sweetheart, when thou art old
And sad and worn and ..weary,

When all the world is growing cold.
And all the land looks dreary.

My heart will follow then the lead
Of star and moss and river.

And love thee best in greatest need
Forever and forever.

Peaceful Color of Green
Was Mother Earth's Choice

How many of us ever wonder why
Mother Earth chose to dress in green?
The earth was not always green. Once
it was as naked as the moon ; but there
came a day when the weather grew
cool enough to demand clothing, and
at that time, no doubt, our material
planet began to look about to choose
a color scheme for her dress. Why
she chose green is not of record, but
that she chose it with her whole heart
every pleasant place of creation testi-
fies. Scientists explain that this is
merely a natural phenomenon, the col-

or being chlorophyl pigment, turned
green by action of the sun. But why
it did not turn blue, or red, or black
no scientist knows. About all we can
say Is that Mother Earth wanted a

green dress, and she went and got it.

Australian Caterpillars Large.

Some of the caterpillars found In
the vicinity of Darling river, Australia,
are over six inches in length.

J

Registered Cattle
and Babies

From Pu'letin of the United States

Public Healt'a Service

Horse and cattle breeders owning
"blooded" stock do not fail to have
their animals "registered." It adds
to their value, and is therefore justly
regarded as highly desirable. In sharp
contrast is the attitude of many care-
less parents of Children. Here are a
few reasons why baby's birth should
he registered : To establish identity ;

to prove nationality ; to prove legiti-
macy; to show when the child has the
right to enter school ; to show when
the child has the right to seek employ-
ment under the child labor law ; to es-

tablish the right of Inheritance to
property ; to establish liability to mili-

tary duty, as well as exemption there-
from ; to establish the 'right to vote ;

to qualify to hold title to, and to buy
or sell real estate; to establish the
right to hold office ; to prove the age
at which the marriage contract may
he entered into ; to make possible sta-

tistical studies of health conditions.

IN CULLING KEEP

ONLY GOOD PULLETS

Every well-develope- d, early-hatche- d

pullet in good health is a potential egg
layer. Just as there is no method of
judging the speed of a horse before
he has been raced br of determining
the butterfat record of a heifer before
she has been freshened, so there is no
accurate means of telling how many
eggs the pullet will lay until she has
been given a trial. As a rule, most
pullets which start laying before win-
ter will lay at least enough 'eggs to
pay for their feed during their first
laying season. All mature, vigorous
pullets should be kepf. Any weak,

late-hatche- d, or deformed
pullets should be culled out in the fall.
Other methods of estimating the fu-
ture egg production of pullets are in-

accurate and their use is not advised.
The real problems in culling a poul-

try flock are found with hens that
have finished one or two laying sea-
sons. The general rule with pullets
is to keep practically all and with
aged hens to dispose of all, but with
all yearling hens and with two-year-o- ld

hens of the lighter breeds some
should be sold and others kept. To
cull hens of these ages every bird
mast be studied to determine her
value. Nature has marked the poor
producer, and the poultry keeper
should be able to recognize the marks.

Ohio Leads in Pottery.

The potters of the United States
broke all records for production last
year with an output valued at more
than $65,000,000, Ohio being the lead-

ing slate with nearly 40 per cent of
the total.

Violin Maker Manufactures
Fiddles With Pocketknife

Material of strange description con-

tributes interest to the productions of
an eccenlric Ohio violin maker whose
instruments are noted for their ornate
carvings. Extremely simple tools are
used by the workman, an old pocket-knif- e

with nicked and rusted blades
being one of his favorite implements.
In spite of this, the instruments have
an excellent appearance and good tonal
qualities. Wood tnken from the heart
of a partly petrified log dug up in an
eastern state forms the back of one of
the extraordinary violins. Another un-

usual instrument lias a back made
from one of the drawers of a bureau
brought to this country from England
shortly after the historic voyage of the
Mayflower.

Hot Application to the
Abdomen Is an Old Remedy

One of the old standby of doctors is
t&e application of heat to the abdomen

Kiev, With About 500,000
Inhabitants, Combination

of Both the Old and New

Kiev contains about 500,000 inhabi-
tants, and comprises four distinct dis-

tricts, which may also be called sep-
arate towns. Podol, the commercial
quarter, skirts the river Dnieper, and
above it, on a steep declivity, is Lipki,
the residential quarter, and an en-

chanting spot in summer, with Its
handsome villas embowered In dark,
luxuriant foliage.

North of that is Kiev proper, which
contains the university and the cathe-
dral of St. Sophia, a building erected
in the eleventh century, but so con-

stantly repaired and added to that it
is now a huge and towering structure
with more than a dozen large golden
domes.

Here also are the theaters, hotels
and shops, which are quite as mod-
ern as those of Petrograd or Moscyw.
Petchersk, the fourth district. Is honey-
combed with caves and catacombs that
in olden, days were used as places of
refuge and as monastic cells, and
where, during holy festivals, one can
scarcely move through the dense
crowds of pilgrims, of whom 300.000
annually visit this ancient and revered
monastery.
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SAYINGS OF WISE MEN

Everyone has his peculiar
nabit. Latin proverb.

Genius can never despise la-

bor. Abel Stevens.
A giant will starve on what

will surfeit a dwarf.
A gift in the hand is better

than two promises. La Fon-
taine.

Little discourse is gold, too
much is dirt. German proverb.

A dram of discretion is worth
a pound of wisdom. German
proverb.

That only is a disgrace to a
man which he has deserved to
suffer. Phaedrus.

Weaving of Artistic Rug as
Old as Greece Itself

Rug making Is as old as Greece it-

self, but It was never made a commer-
cial item, and it was rare indeed that
a weaver could be persuaded to part
with his rug. Greek rugs are of two
kinds, the heavy ones used in winter
and the light ones used at all times.
In the beginning the designs were of
the simplest, but later the Greeks bor-
rowed floral designs from the Persians,
which loan was amply repaid with the
development of Grecian art. Venetian
rugs are also very rare.

Turkish Women Industrious.

Turkish women are to be counted
among the most industrious on earth.
They make carpets, screens for doors,
workbags, horse clothing and blankets.
A Turkish girl makes all the kibitka
or tent carpets and other household
requisites before she is married.

in the form of hot-wat- er bags, hot
plates, hot compresses or even hot fiat
irons. This produces a certain sense
of well-bein- g and is supposed to relax
spasm and aid digestion. But the Jour-
nal of the American Medical Associa-
tion points out that all experiments to
ascertain how the heat acts fail to
prove that it acts at all. It is certain
that the heat does not actually pene-
trate the organs within the abdomen,
and it may be that whatever results
are obtained are brought about by way
of the nervous mechanism connecting
the skin and the internal organs.

First Steam Printing Press.

On November 2G, 1S14, the London
Times introduced the steam printing
press to the industrial world.

Price of a Wife.

In Uruguay a wife costs four bulls,
a box of cartridges and six sewing
needles. A Kafir lady Is worth from
two to ten cows.

It's the wise house-
wife who serves

iC -

(311oste
instead of coffee. For where
coffee sometimes disagrees
and leaves harmful after-effect- s,

Postum is an absolutely
healthful cereal drink. Made
of roasted wheat blended with
a wee bit of molasses.
The extraordinary flavor of
this beverage resembles that
of the finest coffee pleasing
to particular tastes.
Two sizes, usually sold &t 15c and 25c

Made by
Postum Cereal Company, Battle Creek, Michigan


